[Cerebroplacental ratio (CPR) and amniotic fluid index (AFI) as prognostic factors of terminating pregnancy with cesarean section after induction of labour].
The aim of the study was to estimate the value of the cerebroplacental ratio (CPR) and amniotic fluid index (AFI) in pregnancies after 41 week as prognostic factors of terminating pregnancy with cesarean section after induction of labour. The study included 130 pregnant women, including 100 women, between 41 and 42 weeks of gestation, in whom induced labour resulted in a cesarean section due to three main indications: lack of progress of labour - group I - 44 pregnant women, signs of foetal distress - group II - 32 pregnant women and lack of response to induced labour - group III - 24 pregnant women. The control group (group IV) included 30 pregnant women between 41 and 42 completed weeks of gestation, in whom induction resulted in a physiological labour. CPR and AFI were analysed. The procedures were conducted with the use of Medison SA 9900 vaginal and abdominal probes. It was observed statistically significant difference beetween the studied and control groups with CPR (1.51+/-0.54 vs. 1.88+/-0.67 p<0,05). The lowest values of CPR were observed in Group II (1.18+/ -0.39). The AFI variable (5.93+/-3.19 p<0,05) was significantly lower in comparison to the other groups (I-10.27+/-4.3 p<0,05, III-9.24+/- 2.85 p<0,05, IV-9.43+/-3.46 p<0,05). There was a positive significant correlation between AFI and CPR (r=0.661; p=0.000 and r=0.610; p=0.000) in the group II. The values of CPR and AFI in pregnancies after 41 week could be prognostic factors of terminating pregnancy with cesarean section after induction of labour. An application of integrated model of evaluation of a foetus condition after 41 week of gestation (CPR, AFI and CTG) might allow to avoid making early decisions on performing labour induction, and thus, reduce the number of hastily conducted cesarean sections due to lack of response to oxytocin or due to lack of progress of labour.